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Another highlight from my collection 

PLAY-OFF WINNER’S MEDAL 2004 

Every now and again something comes along which is just 

too good to pass up. Such was the case when this appeared 

on eBay several years ago. It is a genuine 2003-04 medal is-

sued by The Na�onwide League for the Division Three Play-

Off Final at Cardiff between Huddersfield Town and Mans-

field Town. As well as the winning players and managers 

each receiving a medal, apparently there are always a few 

extra of these struck just in case a club asks for spares for 

people like the backroom staff and medical team on duty on 

the day. When presented to winners the medals always have 

a clasp and ribbon, but extra medals such as this one don’t. 

I have never seen another one of these available anywhere, 

although it could be that I have not been looking in the right 

places. As a non-player issue its value is not hugely significant 

anyway, but it is nevertheless quite a rare find. This medal - 

which cost me £250.00 in March 2010 - came with good 

provenance from Mr. Alec Bohannen, PFA Consultant Curator for Spor ng Times Past Auc-

 oneers. 
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Latest acquisitions 

Lots of cards and s ckers are expected over the coming months with Town having been pro-

moted to The Greedy League but, for now, here’s a selec on of what else has recently fallen 

into my lap. 

With all the �me lost in re-building my website I have accumulat-

ed quite a few new cards and other bits and bobs so I’ll aim to 

cover all of them here. Amongst the items that you can see is a 

1919-20 postcard by W.E. Turton of Birkby which shows the Town 

team which was to appear in the 1920 FAC Final against Aston Vil-

la. This came from Spor ngold Auc ons and, a<er fees, etc. came 

in at about £30 so I was quite pleased with 

that. Another rarity is the LNER handbill/

flyer at le< which adver�ses the trains 

from Worksop to the FAC Final of 1928 (Town vs Blackburn 

Rovers) which I picked up on eBay for just a tenner. There 

were two, each from different sta�ons, but I only wanted 

one of them so let the other auc�on go elsewhere. 

The US Topps release ‘Premier League Gold 2017/18’ cards 

are out and despite there being a grand total of 36 Town 

cards to collect I’ve managed to snag 29 of those. The hard-

est of the ‘low-ranking’ cards to find are the ‘Yellow’ paral-

lel cards (See Chris Lowe card at right) but I’m 

only short of a couple of those. 

I also found a beermat (le<) on eBay which adver�ses not one but 

TWO Town-themed ales which I had never seen before. 

Finally, the Topps NOW! Cards featuring Town players con�nue to ap-

pear. The two at le< celebrate 

wins over AFC Bournemouth 

and WBA in February 2018. It 

seems that every �me the 

team wins we are ‘honoured’ 

with a card; if that is indeed 

the case, let’s hope there are at 

least another four cards issued 

this season ... 

MAGAZINE POSTERS/ARTICLES 

New signings Terence Kongolo (loan) and Alex 

Pritchard feature strongly in the latest batch of 

magazine posters. As expected, there has been an 

absolute avalanche of Town pictures in the media; 

let’s hope that this con�nues as the season runs 

down towards its conclusion. 

And then next season too... 
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Auction Watch 

Town bits and bobs at auc�on have been few and far be-

tween apart from the usual steady stream of pro-

grammes. However, this celebratory Jenny Hinchliffe 

plate and a po�ery tankard came up on eBay in mid 

March with the vendor asking £75.00 for the pair (plus a 

further tenner for p&p). They’re nice, but I don’t really 

think that they are that special. The plate o<en turns up 

much cheaper than this, but the tankard is where the 

money lies - it is actually quite rare as only 100 were ever 

produced (by Goldprint Po�eries of Burton-on-Trent, 

date unknown) and this one is numbered 31. In contrast there were 500 plates, this being number 140. 

I have one of each in my collec�on;  my plate is numbered 447 and my tankard is number 82. 

UPDATE: It didn’t sell and was subsequently relisted at the same price. 

I wish that I owned this 

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as 

many football items in general. As part of an on-going series, I present here for you one of the 

items that I would like to have. 

WEBCOSA, ‘Football Bingo’ wax wrapper (c1962) 

I have only ever seen a few of these and that includes this one of Ray Wilson 

in Town colours. Issued around the very early 1960s - Wilson le< Town in 

1964 - these were wax bubble gum wrappers and were intended for a 

‘BINGO’ game. It was an unnumbered set of at least 72 players, of which 

around 50 have so far been recorded. It is known that there was one player 

from every team men�oned on the bingo cards that were issued and there 

were 72 different teams listed on those cards. The idea was that when you 

completed a bingo card with 25 of these wax wrappers you were then able to 

claim a super hand-sewn standard leather football; this is probably why not 

many of these wrappers survive nowadays. 

The picture that I have presented here is the ONLY one that I have ever seen 

of Wilson. It is from an eBay auc on where I was outbid several years ago, 

and I can’t recall how much I bid. I do know that Garry Daynes sells these  - minus the Wilson one - from 

his Football Card Collector Magazine at £20-25.00 each (£30.00 for the more ‘desirable’ teams) together 

with the bingo cards themselves at £12.00 a piece. 

As can be seen from the wrapper above, the majority of these were printed ‘off-kilter’ and o<en resulted 

in either the top of the head or the team name missing. It’s worth no�ng that there was more than one 

series of these as Garry has two lots for sale; the one featured here is with the ‘photograph’ head and a 

white background, whereas the other issue featured a caricature on a yellow background. I have one of 

these - also Ray Wilson - and it can be seen on the 1961 sec�on of my website. 

As a footnote to this, I know that Webcosa also produced ‘TV Bingo Gum’ and those wrappers - with col-

oured backgrounds - seem to be readily available on eBay even now. 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle@er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another ... 

BUCKTROUT & CO. LTD., (Islanders Fags) ‘Specials Clubs’ (1924) 
I have always loved 

this set of �nted 

photographs of foot-

ball teams. Whilst 

the colour is rather 

drab it looks rather 

quaint and there’s a 

good array of teams 

covered in the 50 

card set. 

Bucktrout & Company Limited was a Guernsey-based firm and an associate of Bri�sh American Tobacco 

(BAT) which also famously produced football cards in the mid-1920s. Bucktrout also produced a lovely set 

of ’Guernsey Footballers’ (c1923 or even earlier?) which appear not too dissimilar to the Taddy 

‘Prominent Footballers’, and also ‘Football Teams of the Baili-

wick’ (1924) as well as cards of film stars and inventors. O<en 

catalogued as being issued in 1928 this set is more likely to be 

1924, given that although many of the teams within the set 

are undated (see examples here) many others are clearly dat-

ed 1922-23 or 1924. The Huddersfield Town team shown 

here is one of the la�er, being 1923-24. 

Many of the teams covered in this set no longer hold the 

prominence that they did back in 1924 - Stockport, Port Vale, 

Clapton Orient, South Shields and Bury, to name but a few. 

Nevertheless, each one is a lovely example of a coloured card 

and although they can be quite hard to find each is usually 

very inexpensive; you can expect to pay around £4 to £5 when 

you do find one. You will also find a complete list of the teams 

(including the players named on every card) on Alan Jenkins’ 

superb Football Cartophilic Informa�on Exchange website. 
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Recommended read 

 'UNDERDOG: The Inside Story Of Huddersfield Town And Their 
2016-17 Promotion Campaign’ by Raj Bains (2017) 

Please indulge me here - I've sat on this re-

view for a while and feel that I need to get it 

out from under. 

Just in case you hadn’t no�ced, Huddersfield 

Town won promo�on to the English Premier 

League in May 2017. To call it a surprise 

would be a major understatement as the 

team was �pped for relega�on from the 

Championship at the start of the 2016-17 

season by all the bookies and pundits and – 

most infamously – by SKY pundit and soon-to

-be QPR manager, Ian Holloway; oh, how the 

Town fans enjoyed our 2-1 victory at Lo<us 

Road that season … 

This large print hardback book has 288 pages 

and several colour pictures from key mo-

ments in the season. There is a list of sub-

scribers at the back and, if you ordered it be-

fore the end of the summer of 2017 you 

could have the book signed and dedicated, 

which I of course duly did. 

Unfortunately, it is riddled with typograph-

ical errors and the odd non-sequitur, but this 

doesn’t detract from being a good read. If, 

however, you are looking to learn something 

new, then I suggest that you give it a miss; 

rather, this is similar to watching the DVD of 

the season – all of the emo�ons of individual games and especially the Play-Off Final simply wash over 

you once again and will leave one with a beaming smile almost throughout the read. It’s also worth men-

�oning that there are interviews with some key par�cipants – Head Coach David Wagner, chairman/

owner Dean Hoyle, winning penalty scorer Christopher Schindler, captain Tommy Smith and others, and 

they are o<en very amusing. 

Of course, it is primarily a read for the avid HTAFC fan, but anyone who likes an ‘underdog’ tale could do 

worse than dip into this easy read. The sense of u�er surprise and disbelief is palpable throughout, possi-

bly nowhere more so than somewhere in this book where Hoyle says that he remembers thinking, “Shit, 

this is massive!!” 

All in all a good read and a book which will no doubt have plummeted in value/cost since its publica�on in 

December 2017. 
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For Sale 

Currently I have a few  cards, a calendar and other bits and bobs for sale, including a 

few fixture cards from recent years which I know that many of you out there col-

lect; they're not really all that rare, but you just try finding one nowadays! 

I also have a number of MATCH ATTAX cards for sale, includ-

ing two autographed 2012-13 Championship cards of Alex 

Smithies and Lee Novak. In addi�on I have two of the  2017-18 

Premier League Match A@ax cards: Mathias Jørgensen and 

the Topps ‘live’ code card of Mark Hudson. The la�er 

is used to play the online game and gives players the 

opportunity to win the really rare Laurent Depoitre 

PRO11 card - which I have already done; the code on 

this card is unused but ‘blanked’ here for display pur-

poses. Other cards are a US Topps ‘Premier Gold 

2017/18’ card of Steve Mounié, a very rare ’limited 

edi�on’ shiny of Aaron Mooy from the 2017 Merlin set  and a 

couple of very old cards: a Swindlehurst & Nicholson card of 

Bob Hesford from the 1935 set of ‘Huddersfield Town Players 

& Officials’ and also a 1948 S&B Products card of ‘Torry Gil-

lick’s Interna onals’ featuring Peter Doherty. Both of these are 

highly collectable and very rare indeed! 

And whilst we’re here, I suppose that any�me is a good �me to 

plug my book. I now knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) 

which s�ll represents good value. Having said that, I 

strongly suspect that all recipients of this newsle�er al-

ready own a copy so I'm almost certainly preaching to 

the converted. However, you might just be looking for 

something for that other Town fan that you know who 

may not own a copy. Anyway, you can 

pick up one up - or several if you like 

as the postage is s�ll only £1.75 no 

ma�er how many you buy! - by visi�ng 

the appropriate sec�on of my website. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men on this sec on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

Finally, a big ‘thank you’ for taking the  me to read this and I hope 

that it has encouraged you to have a look at my site and find some-

thing of interest. I should also point out that you can leave COM-

MENTS on there so please do; you'll join various luminaries such as 

Reece Dinsdale and the descendants of Town players of old. And remember - if you come 

across anything that you think might interest me, please get in touch; we might be able to 

strike a deal! Roger 


